
Here are the accurate and up-to-date materials you need to
help your clients break down barriers to lifelong success!

Look inside for evidence-based programming materials and publications highlighting:

Career Development Consumer Awareness Entrepreneurship Life Skills Reentry Readiness



WHO IS REENTRY ESSENTIALS ?
Reentry Essentials was formed for the charitable purpose of providing aid to individuals, families and  communities in the United 

States who have been impacted by the criminal justice system.

Reentry Essentials develops educational resources, provides direct and indirect support, and otherwise aides in the overall 
success of returning citizens, their families and the communities to which they return.

Reentry Essentials is designated as a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is a publicly 
supported charity under Section 509(a)(1) and qualifies for the maximum charitable contribution deduction allowed to donors.

E-MAIL your order to 

order@shopRE.org

 Easy Ways to Order!4
ORDER online at 
shopRE.org
    Fast, easy, secure!
    Order day or night.
    We do the math.

PHONE 347-973-0004
When ordering by phone, 
please have product name, 
quantity, and item number 
ready.

MAIL your purchase order or 
order form to:
Reentry Essentials, Inc.
2609 East 14 Street
Suite 1018
Brooklyn, NY 11235
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HELP YOUR CLIENTS 
DEMONSTRATE REHABILITATION

Each of our Evidence-Based Recidivism Reduc�on Programs and 
Produc�ve Ac�vi�es include a transcript and cer�ficate of 

achievement issued by Reentry Essen�als. An ideal solu�on for 
clients who wish to demonstrate rehabilita�on to a parole board, 

case manager, proba�on officer, judge, poten�al employer or 
even family and friends.

Reques�ng a transcript and cer�ficate is quick and easy! 
Step-by-step instruc�ons accompany each program. Whether your 
an individual client or program administrator, cer�fica�on is only 

an email or le�er away!

PROGRAM DESIGNATIONS
For quick and easy reference, we've iden�fied each program 

using the following designa�ons for your convenience.

FSA - First Step Act Compliant

EBRR - Evidence-Based Recidivism Reduc�on Program

PA - Produc�ve Ac�vity
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     347.973.0004

Reentry Essentials is designated 
as a tax-exempt organization 
under Section 501(c)(3) of  the 
Internal Revenue Code and is a 
publicly- supported charity under 
Section 509(a)(1) and qualifies 
for the maximum charitable 
contribution deduction allowed 
to donors.

Dear Colleague:

As Execu�ve Director of Reentry Essen�als, I am excited to announce our 
new collec�on of CAREER DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER AWARENESS, 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP, LIFE SKILLS and REENTRY related products and 
materials. Our team of reentry and educa�onal professionals have 
developed this collec�on with your budget in mind - ensuring superior 
quality and affordability.

Whether you're looking for resources to supplement your exis�ng 
programs or simply trying to establish new ones, we've got exactly what 
you need.

FIRST STEP ACT COMPLIANT PROGRAMS
New with the launch of this collec�on, we've highlighted mul�ple 
curriculum-based programs iden�fied as Evidence-Based Recidivism 
Reduc�on Programs and Produc�ve Ac�vi�es by the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons. Each of these programs has undergone a rigorous review process 
and is eligible for good-�me credits under the First Step Act.

LIFE SKILLS SERIES: BASIC SKILLS FOR LIFELONG SUCCESS
This evidence-based series is perfect as either a self-study or instructor-led 
program. With 14 unique interac�ve journals, this series will engage and 
educate your clients in new and dynamic ways.

REENTRY SOURCEBOOK
This newly expanded resource directory is perfect for any situa�on. Place it 
in a library or use the accompanying course outline to create an engaging 
and effec�ve reentry program. With 350+ pages, the Reentry Sourcebook 
contains an exhaus�ve collec�on of local, state and na�onal resources.

Our team of dedicated professionals are commi�ed to providing you with 
high-quality programming materials at affordable prices. Please visit our 
new online store at shopRE.org, and purchase with confidence.

Very truly yours,

Frances Aboytes
Execu�ve Director
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SUPPORT SUCCESSFUL REENTRY
Discover research-based, easy-to-understand materials to guide returning ci�zens.

The interac�ve journaling process includes components of the transtheore�cal model of change (Prochaska and 
Velicer 1997). Through this theore�cal model of behavior change, change is viewed as a process involving several 

states: precontempla�on, contempla�on, prepara�on, ac�on, maintenance, and termina�on. The transtheore�cal 
model of change provides an integra�ve framework for how individuals may progress through the various stages of 

behavior change, and move towards embracing and maintaining a par�cular behavior. The program components and 
workbooks within this catalog encourage individuals to reflect on the choices that have led to their current situa�on 

and make acceptable choices of ac�on in the future. Each workbook is designed to guide users from the 
precontempla�on stage to the contempla�on, prepara�on, or ac�on stage of change.
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Career Compass

Passport (Single Enrollment)       Item # RE1000       $58.98

Career Success Series

Print Book (Single Copy | Complete 62-Part Series)    Item # RE1001      $17.98 
eBook (Includes Reproduc�on Rights)        Item # RE1002      $495.60
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1003      $247.80

CAREER DEVELOPMENT           1000 SERIES

CAREER COMPASS is an all-in-one solu�on for ensuring your clients career success! CAREER COMPASS is a partnership of federal, 
state and local agencies and organiza�ons that offers personalized services to help individuals with obtaining job and career 
informa�on. Whether your clients are looking for their first job, or they want to explore career op�ons, CAREER COMPASS can 
help.

With 62 unique guides grouped into four individual categories, the CAREER SUCCESS SERIES is an ideal resource for addressing every 
step of the job-search process from resume wri�ng to thank you le�ers, from proper a�re to cold calling, from accessing the hidden 
job market to how to use the internet. Categories include: General Job Search Informa�on for Returning Ci�zens, Where to Locate 
Job Openings, How to Market Yourself, and The Interview Process and How to Succeed on the Job.
Our exclusive CAREER SUCCESS SERIES includes all 62 guides in one easy to navigate book. eBook version includes limited 
reproduc�on rights - ideal as handouts or supplemental content for career and reentry-focused programming. 
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Commercial Driver's License Exam Study Guide
Our COMMERCIAL DRIVER'S LICENSE EXAM STUDY GUIDE will get your clients headed in the right direc�on! Commercial drivers are 
in demand across the United States, and a high score on the Commercial Driver's License Exam vastly improves an individual’s 
chances of landing the job they desire.
This edi�on of our top-selling COMMERCIAL DRIVER'S LICENSE EXAM STUDY GUIDE offers complete test prepara�on for both the 
bus and truck driver license exams. Easy-to-follow and comprehensive chapter reviews cover all the topics tested on the exams.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Job Search Strategies for Returning Citizens
Individuals transi�oning from prison to community must overcome a number of barriers to achieve employment success. JOB 
SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR RETURNING CITIZENS is packed with informa�on and guidance to help individuals get hired and 
reintegrate into society successfully.
Individuals will learn how to use community resources to meet their basic needs, establish support networks, leverage their 
transferable skills, provide evidence of rehabilita�on, and take advantage of hiring incen�ves and ini�a�ves. In addi�on, JOB 
SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR RETURNING CITIZENS teaches when and how to address incarcera�on circumstances in resumes, cover 
le�ers, applica�ons and interviews.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Individualized benefits of CAREER COMPASS include:
Comprehensive assessment of skills and interests.
Informa�on on careers, wages, jobs, and educa�onal op�ons.
Assistance iden�fying training opportuni�es to help increase marketability.
Informa�on about community-based programs and resources.
Training in resume development, effec�ve job search strategies, and how to succeed in an interview.
Employer hiring incen�ves such as the Federal Bonding Program and Work Opportunity Tax Credit.
So� skills training to advance workplace readiness.
Access to an exclusive list of employers known to hire hard-to-place individuals.
Assistance with finding and applying for jobs that match iden�fied goals and abili�es.

With CAREER COMPASS, it’s all about your clients! We tailor our services to meet the unique needs and goals of each individual. 
Maybe your clients are not sure exactly what career field they would like to pursue. CAREER COMPASS can help there too. By asking 
ques�ons about a client’s interests and background, CAREER COMPASS helps to build a profile of their skills and show them the 
occupa�ons that best match their goals and abili�es. 
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Purchasing Op�ons          Item Number   Price

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Print Book (Single Copy)             Item # RE1004      $22.58 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1005       $451.60

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Print Book (Single Copy)             Item # RE1006      $14.98 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1007       $299.60

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price
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American Job Centers have experienced career counselors on staff that work with job seekers to iden�fy their interests, assess their 
skills and abili�es and advise them on in-demand jobs and poten�al training opportuni�es. Many American Job Centers also offer 
recrui�ng events, workshops on resume wri�ng, interviewing skills, and job search ac�vi�es.
Our NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF AMERICAN JOB CENTERS contains descrip�ons of services and contact details for 2,400 
comprehensive and affiliate American Job Centers throughout the United States. Each lis�ng includes the loca�on name, address, 
phone, email, website, and a detailed descrip�on of the services offered.

National Directory of American Job Centers

Print Book (Single Copy)          Item # RE1008      $34.98 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1009       $699.60

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

The U.S. Department of Labor's Occupa�onal Informa�on Network (O*NET) database collects detailed informa�on on 95% of the 
labor force's major jobs. This assessment helps individuals iden�fy which of these jobs align with their interests. Individuals will rate 
whether they like or dislike various ac�vi�es. A�er scoring their responses, individuals will gain insight into career areas that suit 
their interests and can pinpoint specific jobs to explore.
The O*NET INTEREST PROFILER, a voca�onal interest assessment, provides users with an accurate, reliable profile of voca�onal 
interests that help iden�fy work-related interests, focuses career search ac�vi�es, and enables the linkage of voca�onal interests to 
real-world occupa�ons.
The O*NET INTEREST PROFILER takes approximately 25 minutes to complete and is ideal for group or individual delivery.

Print Assessment (Single Copy)         Item # RE1010      $12.15 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1011       $243.00

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

O*NET Interest Profiler

To help job seekers move beyond their employment barriers, OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO CAREER SUCCESS provides worksheets, 
checklists, �ps, and journaling exercises. Job seekers will learn to overcome personal, physical, financial, and emo�onal barriers; 
discover more effec�ve ways of finding work; explore educa�on and training op�ons; and make be�er decisions and develop a 
career path.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Print Workbook (Single Copy)          Item # RE1012      $17.98 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1013       $359.60

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Overcoming Barriers to Career Success

So� skills like communica�on, problem solving, and teamwork give people the edge they need to get hired and stay employed in 
today's compe��ve job market. In fact, studies consistently show that so� skills o�en trump job-related skills in the hiring and 
advancement of employees.
With SUCCESSFUL SOFT SKILLS STRATEGIES you can provide so� skills training more quickly and effec�vely. This series of seven 
workbooks helps individuals achieve so� skills mastery through thought-provoking ques�ons, self-assessment ac�vi�es, exercises 
that challenge individuals to apply their skills, and a wealth of guidance.
Series �tles include:

Print Workbook (Single Copy)       Item # RE1014      $24.98 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE1015       $499.60

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Successful Soft Skills Strategies

Stepping Stones to Success! Goals & A�tude
Make Yourself Heard! Professional Communica�on Skills
How You Act & Dress Ma�ers! Professional E�que�e & Image
Wake Up & Work! Keys to Self-Management
Demonstrate Your Value through Collabora�on! Teamwork & Mo�va�on
Play Nice & Stay Employed! Workplace Rela�onships & Conflict Nego�a�on
Lead with Integrity! Leadership & Ethics

Order online 24 hours a day! It's quick, convenient, and secure!

Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.
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CONSUMER AWARENESS  2000 SERIES

* Add SP to Item # for Spanish Language Version of Participant Workbook.

The AARP FOUNDATION FINANCES 50+ program is a financial capability program designed to mo�vate and empower par�cipants 
to take charge of their financial future. The program assists individuals to make objec�ve assessments, set appropriate goals and 
establish habits and behavior that will help them thrive.
AARP FOUNDATION FINANCES 50+ covers the basics of finances, including:

Facilita�ng the AARP FOUNDATION FINANCES 50+ program is easy and you don't have to be a financial professional. Materials are 
designed to help facilitators easily coach themselves to lead classes and offer support to others who may seek addi�onal 
informa�on around smart money habits. Materials available in both English and Spanish.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

 AARP Foundation, Finances 50+

Par�cipant Workbook (Single Copy - English/Spanish*)           Item # RE2000      $24.97
Facilitator Manual (Single Copy)      Item # RE2001       $48.83
Classroom Print Set (20 Par�cipant Workbooks* & 1 Facilitator Manual)  Item # RE2002       $548.23

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Goal se�ng and budget planning.
Debt reduc�on and credit repair.
Asset building and protec�on.

Par�cipant Workbook (Single Copy - English/Spanish*)       Item # RE2008      $17.98
Facilitator Manual (Single Copy)      Item # RE2009       $36.89
Classroom Print Set  (20 Par�cipant Workbooks* & 1 Facilitator Manual)  Item # RE2010       $396.49

* Add SP to Item # for Spanish Language Version of Participant Workbook.

The MONEY SMART FOR OLDER ADULTS program raises awareness among older adults and their caregivers on how to prevent 
elder financial exploita�on and encourages advance planning and informed financial decision-making. MONEY SMART FOR OLDER 
ADULTS was developed jointly by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora�on (FDIC) and the Bureau of Consumer Financial 
Protec�on. The curriculum consists of an Instructor Guide, PowerPoint slides, and a take-home resource guide for par�cipants. 
Materials available in both English and Spanish.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

 Money Smart for Older Adults

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

For many returning ci�zens, the freedom of being released from prison means living independently and managing a budget for the 
first �me.
MONEY MATTERS 101 was developed to help returning ci�zens understand the basics of managing money wisely. Upon comple�on 
of this program, individuals will understand living within a budget, the nuances of banking and how to take charge of credit.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Money Matters 101

Print Workbook (Single Copy)         Item # RE2003       $12.15
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE2004       $243.00

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

REENTRY ESSENTIALS EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS!
Provide important facts in ways that are easy for people to understand, and that motivate people to take action.

Follow strict writing and design standards for readability.

Are audience-targeted - to help you reach specific groups based on age, reading level, language preference, or other criteria.
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Module �tles include:
  1. So Your Want To Be An Entrepreneur?
  2. Developing Your Small Business Idea
  3. Building A Business Model For Success
  4. Financial Management Essen�als
  5. Marke�ng Ma�ers For Your Small Business

6. Basic Business Opera�ons
7. Basic Human Resources
8. Crea�ng A New Business Plan
9. Funding Your New Business
10. The Life Cycle Of Your New Business

ENTREPRENEURSHIP   3000 SERIES

This unique and exci�ng training program presents a wealth of informa�on on star�ng and growing a small business in one easy to 
navigate training course. Each module contains ac�vi�es, worksheets, self-assessments, glossaries, and valuable resources to 
consult along the way.
BECOMING AN ENTREPRENEUR was created with fledgling entrepreneurs in mind! It is targeted towards those who are 
considering star�ng a small business as well as those small business owners who want to learn more about successful business 
strategies. Our team of reentry professionals worked with successful small business owners to develop, write and produce this 
innova�ve training program.

Becoming an Entrepreneur

Print Workbook (Single Copy | Complete 10-Part Series)         Item # RE3000      $34.45
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)      Item # RE3001       $689.00

Purchasing Op�ons        Item Number   Price

Planning is an entrepreneur’s roadmap to success in the business world. Entrepreneurs should write a business plan if they are 
star�ng or buying a business, financing or refinancing their business, or raising debt or equity capital. Much is made and then lost 
because one area of a business fails - dragging successful aspects down with it.
This comprehensive workbook helps entrepreneurs gain in-depth knowledge about their business while iden�fying hidden 
business flaws - forcing them to think carefully about each phase of their business. The BUSINESS PLAN WORKBOOK contains 
hands-on worksheets, ac�vi�es, self-assessments, quizzes and other exercises to help entrepreneurs develop a comprehensive 
plan for establishing and growing their business ideas.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Business Plan Workbook

Print Workbook (Single Copy)        Item # RE3004      $12.15
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20)     Item # RE3005       $243.00

Purchasing Op�ons       Item Number   Price

Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.
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Life Skills Series: Basic Skills for Lifelong Success

LIFE SKILLS & BEYOND  4000 SERIES

This series of interac�ve workbooks is designed to provide readers with real-world guidance and support overcoming some of the 
most common challenges faced by returning ci�zens, their families and communi�es.
Transforming words into deeds, knowledge into ac�on... that's what this interac�ve series is all about. Workbooks help people apply 
key facts to their own situa�on, and are ideal for ongoing reference. Each topic combines detailed, ready-to-use informa�on with 
hands-on worksheets, quizzes, and other exercises to help readers develop posi�ve life-management skills.
Developed for a wide-variety of age groups, reading levels and cultural backgrounds, each workbook contains straigh�orward text 
to ensure readability. We've earned a reputa�on for powerful wri�ng on a wide range of compelling topics, and are a versa�le 
convenient resource that help meet and exceed programming goals.
Used by workforce development agencies, family service centers in all branches of the military, schools, correc�onal ins�tu�ons, 
and community service providers, this series of interac�ve workbooks is a comprehensive solu�on to your ongoing programming 
needs.
This series can be purchased as one easy to navigate book (complete 14-part series) or as individual series �tles to address the key 
needs of clients.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Managing Credit Wisely  -  Item # RE4009
Provides assistance making smart credit decisions. This �tle offers advice 
and guidance on the use and misuse of credit, how to choose the best 
card for your needs, understanding loans, and the importance of a strong 
credit ra�ng. It also provides debt management solu�ons, assistance 
understanding your consumer rights, and simple steps to guard against 
iden�ty the�.

Managing Family Conflict  -  Item # RE4010
Provides different family structures with assistance exploring sources of 
conflict, communica�ng in a truthful but respec�ul manner, and 
managing stress and anger. This �tle helps members iden�fy their role 
within the family, strengths, stressors, and how to effec�vely conduct 
family mee�ngs.

Paren�ng and Anger Management  -  Item # RE4011
Provides parents with guidance on how to develop an anger management 
plan and understand the benefits of improving anger management skills. 
This �tle teaches how to iden�fy early-warning signs of anger and how to 
manage anger in a posi�ve way. Also addresses posi�ve discipline and 
dealing with children's anger.

Relaxa�on for Your Health  -  Item # RE4012
Provides guidance on how to strengthen ones' health with medita�on, 
deep breathing, stretching, progressive muscle relaxa�on, visualiza�on, 
and massage. This �tle explores how unmanaged stress impacts 
rela�onships, job performance, as well as emo�onal and physical 
wellbeing.

Successful Money Management  -  Item # RE4013
Provides assistance managing one’s financial future. This �tle offers 
advice and guidance on budge�ng, calcula�ng net worth, establishing a 
bank account, balancing a checkbook, and financing appropriate 
purchases. It also outlines the basics of establishing credit and achieving 
economic security.

You and Your Health  -  Item # RE4014
Provides assistance managing diet and exercise rou�nes for be�er health. 
This �tle provides �ps on good nutri�on, special health condi�ons, and 
iden�fying the right exercise program.

Your Resume and You  -  Item # RE4015
Provides assistance understanding the process of wri�ng a resume. This 
�tle covers resume basics, types of resumes, fine-tuning, and establishing 
a posi�ve online presence.

Print Workbook (Single Copy | Complete 14-Part Series) Item # RE4000 $36.32 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20) Item # RE4001 $726.40
Print Workbook (Individual Series Title)  See Below $12.15

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

Series �tles include:
Ac�ve Paren�ng: Pre and Post Release  -  Item # RE4002
Provides parents the tools and informa�on needed to be ac�vely and 
posi�vely engaged in their child's life. This �tle focuses on the value of open 
and honest communica�on, offers sugges�ons on working with caregivers, 
and includes informa�on on healthy paren�ng and posi�ve discipline.

Anger Management and You  -  Item # RE4003
Provides assistance iden�fying responses to angry feelings, recognize 
warning signs, iden�fy triggers, and develop an anger-management plan. 
This �tle highlights several produc�ve ways to control anger, including using 
�meouts, posi�ve self-talk, physical ac�vity, and relaxa�on techniques. It 
also provides �ps and tools for dealing with another person's anger.

Being A Successful Employee  -  Item # RE4004
Provides assistance learning what makes a good employee, offers advice 
and instruc�on to help become organized, understand schedules, and 
prepare for work. This �tle provides assistance assessing work habits, job 
skills and possible barriers. It includes advice on how to handle workplace 
conflict and solve problems.

Be�er Self-Esteem  -  Item # RE4005
Provides assistance building self-esteem by se�ng and mee�ng goals, 
making personalized decisions, communica�ng asser�vely, having friends 
and building social support, improving skills and knowledge, and more. This 
�tle provides guidance for individuals having difficulty with substance abuse 
and self-control.

Community Reentry: Tools for Success  -  Item # RE4006
Provides assistance gathering iden�fica�on documents, iden�fying 
employment and housing op�ons, and managing personal finances. This 
�tle offers advice on securing healthcare, remaining drug free, and 
establishing posi�ve rela�onships. It also provides assistance evalua�ng job 
skills, se�ng realis�c and achievable goals, crea�ng a budget and managing 
stressful situa�ons.

How to Manage Stress  -  Item # RE4007
Provides assistance examining ways to reduce stress, and offers valuable 
�ps on �me management, lifestyle changes, relaxa�on techniques, diet, and 
exercise. This �tle includes a symptoms iden�fier, a self-assessment 
exercise, a stress management journal, and a ''contract'' for commi�ng to 
goals and plans.

Managing Anger and Conflict  -  Item # RE4008
Provides assistance with learning how to be�er manage reac�ons to 
conflict without resor�ng to violence. This �tle offers tools and resources to 
help discover what conflict is, what triggers anger, and how to resolve 
conflict in a posi�ve manner. It also includes �ps on relaxa�on, stress 
reduc�on, and developing an anger-management plan.
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Essential Reentry Skills Series

REENTRY READINESS  5000 SERIES

Developed to fulfill a cri�cal component of reentry prac�ces, the ESSENTIAL REENTRY SKILLS SERIES helps ensure a smooth 
transi�on from prison to community by equipping returning ci�zens with the basic skills and knowledge needed to reintegrate 
successfully. This series supports posi�ve individual change by providing prac�ce ac�vi�es designed to improve one’s ability to use 
and process informa�on, develop a posi�ve a�tude and moral compass, and accept rules and regula�ons.
The ESSENTIAL REENTRY SKILLS SERIES can be used by federal, state and local reentry programs or facili�es. The content is tailored 
for adults with instruc�on that offers:

Anger Management  -  Item # RE5002
Acknowledge and control personal anger and appropriately react to the 
anger of others.

Counseling on Individual Reentry Concerns  -  Item # RE5003
Establish methods conducive to successful reentry into the community by 
means of understanding the dynamics of the rela�onships among the 
individual, family, and members of society.

Employment Skills  -  Item # RE5004
Understand so� skills needed to enter the workforce and how these skills 
are implemented on the job.

Job Placement Assistance  -  Item # RE5005
Use available resources to successfully research, iden�fy, and a�ain 
employment.

Money Management Skills  -  Item # RE5006
Develop a realis�c financial plan for post-release by means of 
understanding and managing the basics of credit, banking, and personal 
budge�ng.

Print Workbook (Single Copy | Complete 10-Part Series) Item # RE5000 $34.79
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20) Item # RE5001 $695.80
Print Workbook (Individual Series Title)  See Below      $12.15

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

Series �tles include:

A focus on cogni�ve-based skills.
Relevant examples and scenarios.
Real-life instruc�on and prac�ce ac�vi�es.
Manageable content that can be completed in a short period of �me.

Personal Growth & Development  -  Item # RE5007
Develop cri�cal skills in order to effec�vely a�ain physical, mental, 
and emo�onal well-being through posi�ve communica�on and 
healthy lifestyle choices.

Problem Solving & Decision Making  -  Item # RE5008
Develop valuable conflict-resolu�on skills and make subsequent 
construc�ve decisions.

Reentry Support Resources  -  Item # RE5009
Obtain release documenta�on and u�lize the available resources 
provided by federal, state, and local agencies as well as other service 
providers.

Values Clarifica�on, Goal Se�ng & Achieving  -  Item # RE5010
Learn the value of morals and character traits in order to achieve 
personal goals and live as a responsible ci�zen.

Vic�m Awareness & Res�tu�on  -  Item # RE5011
Comprehend and accept the consequences as well as make 
res�tu�on for the offender’s crime and acknowledge that the offense 
has had a nega�ve impact on the lives of the primary, secondary, and 
ter�ary vic�ms; take responsibility for those impacts; and consider 
ways of repairing harm done.

Successfully reintegrate back into communi�es.
Obtain and retain legi�mate and produc�ve employment.
Advance educa�onal goals.
Move from social dependence to self-sufficiency.

The REENTRY SOURCEBOOK is an unparalleled compila�on of local, state, and na�onal resources to help individuals navigate and 
overcome the challenges of community reentry.
An extraordinarily comprehensive and insigh�ul resource, the REENTRY SOURCEBOOK is ideally suited to help those in need:

Reentry Sourcebook

Print Book (Single Copy) Item # RE5012     $24.97 
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20) Item # RE5013      $499.40

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

With 14 hard-hi�ng chapters covering informa�on as diverse as mental health, substance abuse, housing and homelessness, 
financial assistance, educa�on and employment, family, and entrepreneurship, the REENTRY SOURCEBOOK is a cri�cal component 
of any successful reentry strategy.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

This series can be purchased as one easy to navigate book (complete 10-part series) or as individual series �tles to address the 
key needs of clients.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.
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Created by the Office of Vic�ms of Crime, within the U.S. Department of Jus�ce's Office of Jus�ce Programs, VICTIM IMPACT: 
LISTEN AND LEARN is an evidence-based curriculum designed to help jus�ce involved individuals become more aware of the impact 
crime has on vic�ms and to take responsibility for their ac�ons and begin to make amends for those ac�ons. The curriculum makes 
vic�ms and their rights a central premise.
This evidence-based curriculum u�lizes various learning strategies such as discussions, readings, video clips, group ac�vi�es, vic�m 
speakers, homework, and objec�ves intended to engage par�cipants.
Transcript and cer�ficate of achievement issued upon successful comple�on.

Par�cipant Workbook (Single Copy ) Item # RE5014 $12.23
Facilitator Manual (Single Copy)  Item # RE5015 $86.10
Classroom Print Set  (20 Par�cipant Workbooks, 1 Facilitator Manual, 1 DVD)      Item # RE5016       $393.58
Listen and Learn DVD Item # DVD501 $62.88

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

Victim Impact: Listen and Learn

Unit 1: Ge�ng Started
This unit provides an overview of the Vic�m Impact Curriculum, explains 
adult-oriented learning strategies, and discusses the curriculum objec�ves 
and ground rules for par�cipa�ng. Describes what par�cipants can expect 
during the training and discusses the terms that will be discussed.

Unit 2: Introduc�on to Vic�m Impact
This unit introduces many concepts that are essen�al to understanding 
the core curriculum: Who is a "vic�m"? What are "secondary" vic�ms? 
What are the core vic�ms' rights? What is a "ripple effect"?

Unit 3: Property Crime
This unit discusses property crime, the illegal taking or destroying of 
someone's property or land without threats or force.

Unit 4: Assault
This unit provides an overview of aggravated and simple assault as well as 
the effects of each on vic�ms.

Unit 5: Robbery
This unit discusses robbery, the taking or a�emp�ng to take anything of 
value (actual or perceived) from another person by force or threat of 
force. Robbery is o�en considered a violent crime because it occurs face 
to face.

Unit 6: Hate and Bias Crime
This unit discusses hate and bias crimes. These crimes are mo�vated by 
hos�lity and prejudice against a person based on his or her race, religion, 
sexual orienta�on, disability, or ethnicity/na�onal origin. Most vic�ms are 
targeted because they represent a par�cular group rather than because 
of any personal conflict or problem with the offender.

Unit 7: Gang Crime
This unit discusses gang crime, which includes, but is not limited to: 
graffi�, extor�on, drug sales, burglary, home invasion, physical assault, 
sexual assault, and murder.

Curriculum units include:
Unit 8: Sexual Assault
This unit discusses sexual assault and includes examples of both physical 
and nonphysical force. Physical force includes using a weapon, hi�ng, 
kicking, choking, or holding someone down. Nonphysical force or 
"coercion" includes verbally threatening a vic�m into doing something he 
or she doesn't want to do. Although most reported cases involve women 
as vic�ms, men also are sexually assaulted.

Unit 9: Child Abuse and Neglect
This unit discusses the four main types of child maltreatment: physical 
abuse, child neglect, sexual abuse, and emo�onal abuse. These may occur 
separately or in combina�on. Emo�onal abuse is almost always present 
when other forms are iden�fied.

Unit 10: Domes�c Violence
This unit discusses domes�c violence, a pa�ern of coercive behaviors 
used against an individual's in�mate partner. These behaviors may include 
one or more of the following: physical, sexual, emo�onal, psychological, 
and financial abuse.

Unit 11: Drunk and Impaired Driving
This unit discusses drunk and impaired driving and its effects on vic�ms. 
People who drive in a drunk or impaired condi�on create a major problem 
in our country today.

Unit 12: Homicide
This unit discusses homicide, defined as murder (killing another person 
with prior intent to kill that par�cular vic�m or anyone who gets in the 
way and with no legal excuse or authority) or manslaughter (killing 
another person without prior intent).

Unit 13: Making Amends
The primary goal of this curriculum is to prevent further vic�miza�on by 
helping offenders become aware of the impact of crime on vic�ms and 
communi�es. It is important for par�cipants to acknowledge their 
wrongdoing, confront themselves, and make amends for the harm they 
have caused.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON Reentry Essentials
Developing high-quality research-based educational materials is our specialty. Although it may look simple, behind every 

publication is a complex process involving subject and audience research, creative development, expert reviews, 
production and distribution. This process simply can't be replicated by desktop publishing. So, let us do what we do 

best - help you reach your intended audience and motivate them to act!



Government Support Index Handbook 

REFERENCE READY

The GOVERNMENT SUPPORT INDEX HANDBOOK provides encyclopedic entries of all domes�c programs that offer financial and 
non-financial assistance from federal agencies, and helps readers dis�nguish which programs are administered to the public via 
local offices, from those administered from the federal agency headquarters. Entries include Program Title, Number, Descrip�on, 
Purpose, Eligibility/Beneficiary Rules, Award Size and Funding Agency Contact Details.

Print Book (Single Copy) Item # RERR01 $325.00

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

Headquarters USA 2022
This new edi�on of HEADQUARTERS USA contains over 131,884 unique lis�ngs covering the largest and most important business-
es, and a wide range of organiza�ons, agencies, and ins�tu�ons. Lis�ngs are presented in both alphabe�cal and subject classified 
volumes, and provide official names, addresses, and telephone numbers. With this comprehensive directory, readers can find 
verified, accurate, up-to-date informa�on for all types of businesses, industries, and related organiza�ons, including:

Associa�ons
Be�er Business Bureaus
Businesses & Industries
Chambers of Commerce
City, County, State & Federal Government Agencies
Colleges, Universi�es & Voca�onal Schools
Consulates & Embassies

Founda�ons
Military Bases
Poli�cal Organiza�ons
Military Bases
Sports Organiza�ons
United Na�ons Agencies & Missions
and more!

Print Book (Single Copy)      See Above  $24.99
Classroom Print Set (Package of 20 | Complete 7-Part Series)      Item #: AYB010         $2,998.80
Reference Collection (Package of 7 | Complete 7-Part Series)     Item #: AYB011     $149.94

Purchasing Options Item Number Price

Item# AYB001 Item# AYB002 Item# AYB003 Item# AYB004 Item# AYB005 Item# AYB006 Item# AYB007

AT YOUR BEST SERIES
Each guide in this series provides the informa�on, recommenda�ons, 

outside resources, and ac�ons needed for excelling as an appren�ce or 
journeyman. AT YOUR BEST is the only series of step-by-step guides to 

succeeding in the skilled trades and achieving the American dream.

at shopRE.org

Print Book (Single Copy | 2 Volume Set) Item # RERR02 $281.00

Purchasing Op�ons  Item Number Price

An Ideal Companion to any Apprenticeship or 
Vocational Training Program!




